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Agenda

Business Model: Definition & Canvas Introduction

Business Model Canvas compared to a „classic“ bankable
Businessplan 

Business Model Canvas: develop one
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Get to know each other

My name is…
I have/had been doing professionally…

My hobbies are… /I am doing for living…

I am originally from…
I think specific about my culture is that….

I got an exact idea for running a business with/I have no clue what I 
want to do, I just know I want to run my own business.

I like doing … I think no one else is doing in that group.
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Business Model: What is it?

From idea to concept

Description of the relations between all aspects of an 
organisation or project that are needed in order to create, 
deliver, and capture values.

Means: To generate a (surplus) value for clients/customers and 
a gain or a plus for the organisation, i.e. sales revenue.

source: Klicker pixelio.de

Bankable
Business 

Plan
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Business Model: What is it?

An idea will be visualised and theoretically tested
if entrepreneurial action could be (long lasting) successfull. 

A well structured visualisation of the business model
serves as basis for an in-depth analysis!

2 well-known options to systematically develop a business model: 
writing a bankable Business Plan or develop a Business Model 
Canvas
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To canvas sth on a canvas

A strategic management method for developing and documenting
business models
Or
It may be used to check on existing concepts

USP of bmc: 
It is a complex analysis tool
or
Can be used as creative tool to draw a 
business idea to a rough concept
on one single page

Potentials and risks can easily be recognized

Founder: Alexander Osterwalder

Business Modell Canvas
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1 What? -
products & services

2 Who? - clients
3 How? - infrastructure

4 How much?    - finances

external strategy
internal strategy

finances
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Bankable Business Plan 

vs. Business Model Canvas 

Businessplan Canvas

1. Executive Summary => Canvas Modell
2. Value Proposition => Value Proposition
3. Entrepreneur (Team) => Relations to the internal strategy

& -ressourcen (Fähigkeiten & Fertigkeiten)
4. Marktet Analysis => Relations to value proposition & external strategy
5. Marketing => Relations to external strategy
6. Organisation => Internal Strategy
7. Milestones => may be in value proposition or a result of developing

a Canvas Model
8. Chances & Risks => may be a result of developing a Canvas Model
9. Financing Plan => finances (as rough draft)

internal strategy external strategy

finances
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Let‘s get

started

Let‘s get

star

Let‘s get

started
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Business Model Canvas: develop one

Develop one idea only to a business concept on your sheet of paper in 
the Business Model Canvas. 

Only note the essential information and note a single thought in 
capital letters on a sticky note.

Remember:
It is a poster, filled with sticky notes, to visualize potential relationships
between the different aspects of being self-employed / running a 
company.
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White Board 

Miro board link: https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_lo5Nzek=/

Password: bpwCanvas2022

Accessible until 30 November 2021 

https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_lo5Nzek=/
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What is the specific
product?
What bundels am I 
offering which client
segment?
Which one of the
clients‘ problems

am I helping to
solve? 
Which customer
needs am I 
satisfying?
USP – additional 
feature

For whom am I solving
a problem or fulfilling
needs /create a value?
Differentiate between
segments w\ regards
to
-socio-demographic

-values, needs
-demographic aspects.
-B2B, B2C.
Does the value
proposition match
the customer needs?

1 What? -
products & services 2 Who? - clients

How will I get, keep, 
grow customer?
What kind of

relationships will 
each client segment
expect us to establish

Through which (sales
& communication) 
channels do my

customer segments
wanted to be
reached? 

Activities that my value
proposition, my
distribution channels,

my client relationships,  
my revenue streams
require. 

Resources that my
value proposition, my
distribution channels,

my client relationships,  
revenue streams require

Who are my key
partners, suppliers
(for which activities)?

Which resources am I 
requiring from which
partner?

What are the most important costs in my business
model?

Which key activities, key resources are most expensive?
i.e. running costs, investments, follow-up investments

How much does each source of income contribute to
overall turnover?

For what value are clients willing to pay? 
What is the maximum a service/product can cost?

3 How? -
infrastructure

4 How much?    - finances
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Win Prize Money With 
Your Canvas Model

website: https://www.b-p-w.de/en/

Handouts, tools: https://www.b-p-w.de/en/service/

manual: https://www.b-p-w.de/fileadmin/b-p-
w.de/BPW_2021/Download/201117_Handbuch_BPW_2021_en.
pdf

https://www.b-p-w.de/en/
https://www.b-p-w.de/en/service/
https://www.b-p-w.de/fileadmin/b-p-w.de/BPW_2021/Download/201117_Handbuch_BPW_2021_en.pdf
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FEEDBACK

Questions:

What have you learned?

What was surprising?

What would you do differently and do you have an idea of how?

What was missing?

To answer, you may use the chat or miro whiteboard (at the

bottom)
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Good Luck & Enjoy The Ride! 

Best regards,

Anett Lommatzsch

anett.lommatzsch@manus-ordinans.de

www.manus-ordinans.de

0176 32 06 69 84

mailto:Anett.lommatzsch@manus-ordinans.de
http://www.manus-ordinans.de/


BPW 2022
Deine Idee | Dein Konzept | Dein Unternehmen

Hotline: 030 / 21 25 - 21 21

E-Mail: info@b-p-w.de

Internet: www.b-p-w.de

Förderer

Der Businessplan-Wettbewerb Berlin-Brandenburg wird gemeinsam durch die Senatsverwaltung für Wirtschaft, Energie und 

Betriebe des Landes Berlin und durch das Ministerium für Wirtschaft, Arbeit und Energie des Landes Brandenburg 

unterstützt sowie aus Mitteln des Europäischen Sozialfonds (ESF) gefördert.
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